








On the results of the Soil Testings about recent Earth Dams 
in Saga Prefecture. (1) 
-In connection with Grading, Plastic Limit, Liquid Limit, Direct 
Shear, Permeability and Compaction Tests.一
By 
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This work was undertaken to investigate the Soil Testings of the levee soils in 6 Dam 
Sites that have been planned recently (1963. 9, 1965. 5）担SagaPrefecture. 
The soil testings owed to JIS (Japanese Industrial Standaerd). After the readjustments 
of the results of the tests, following results were gained; 
1) relations between cohesion and angle of internal friction for clay fraction, silt 
fraction and sand fraction. 
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Relations between cohesion and angle of internal friction for clay fraction and sand 
fraction are much the same as past reports. 
But, on the relation of silt fraction, it seems to me that the increase of silt fraction is 
related to the increase of cohesion and the decrease of angle of internal friction. 
2) relations between void ratio and coefficient of permeability for each grading. 
It regards to me that the gradients in the relations between void ratio and coe伍cient
of permeability, and the differences of coe伍cientsof permeability differ much according 
to the difference between 100 per cent degrees and 95 per cent degrees of compaction 
in each grading. 
3) relations between optimum moisture content and maximum dry density for each 
sample. 
It seems to me that the relations between optimum moisture content and maximum 
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町（大田I耕地猿:ilU!i'l池，小通溜池）， m 3図鹿島市（椎久保総池），第4図小城msc八丁溜池） Iと
示した．
第2図，第3図， ;.fH図の3図と第1図の唐津 No.3および相知 No.2が似かよった分布を
なし，粘土分が全体の約3096以上，砂分は約30J6以下を含み，第1図の相知 No.3 1, No. 3-2 
および唐津 No.1においては砂分が多く，全体の約55%以上， シノレト分は約15%以下を含んで
いる．以上のように，乙の場合の築堤用土は2種類l乙大別し得ると思う．一方この分布を三角座
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第3図鹿島（推久保湘池）の粒度分布図
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構准〈訓押し〕
第4図小成（八丁溜池）の枚度分布図
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第5図粒度分布状態を示す三角座標図
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間際比と透水係数の関係
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第17図最大乾燥密度と比重の関係
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